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LTG's Note:
Hey, Area 6! School is here which means it's time to start
getting ready for all sorts of fun service projects! Summer

flew by quick, but I'm ready to start school and have a great
time visiting and volunteering with all of you. Now that school

is here, it means that I can start scheduling visits with you
guys. If you have an upcoming meeting, please email me the

date time and we can figure out a time I can attend! In
addition to meetings, let me know if there are any service

opportunities I could help out with!
 

Email me!

International Trustee Introduction:
Our new international trustee is Hannah Povroznik,

and she put together an introduction video, so make
sure to take a look!

Hannah's Intro Video!
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ORF Reminder: 
The only ORFs I have left to receive are those from
schools that haven't elected officers yet, so great job to
everyone for getting them in! These will be a great help to
me and the rest of the D-Board!

Click Here to Download ORF Template!
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District YouTube Channel!
The Nebraska-Iowa District has created a YouTube channel

where we will be posting things like promo videos, recaps, and
other assorted and interesting things! In order for YouTube to
give us a dedicated link to the site that we can embed in our

newsletters, we need 100 subscribers, so pull out your devices!

1. Go to https://www.youtube.com/

2. Type Nebraska-Iowa Key Club in the search bar

3. Move your cursor and press the subscribe button

Thank you all, watch for the top-notch content that the D-Board

will be putting out this year!
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Youth Opportunities Fund
The Youth Opportunities Fund (YOF) is a grant
through Key Club for either individuals or Key
Clubs that need money to do a service project.
More information can be found at their website
below, but general information is as follows: 

- $500-$2000 can be received
- Grant due by October 15th
- Dues MUST be paid before a check is issued

Learn More Here!

International Partner

Spotlight:

Project Happiness
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    Kiwanis Gives Online is an online fundraising
program made specifically for students involved in
Key Club. It is a free and secure program that allows
fundraising to become easy with no time or cost limit!
The best part is, not only does Kiwanis Gives Online
create and manage your entire campaign, but it
rewards to those who donate. 
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Fundraising Page Activation Form

Fall Rally
Fall Rally (September 22th, $28 dollars at
Adventure Land). Be aware that the date HAS
changed from the 15th to the 22nd. There will
be about an hour or so of workshops, followed
by free time in the park as late as everyone
wants to stay. I want to try and get all the
schools in Area 6 to attend, so if you have
friends at Key Clubs at other schools, convince
them to come with you! Hope to see everyone
there!

Officer Training Recap:
Officer Training was held August 13th, and
thank you to everyone who showed up! Eddie
and I had a great time with you guys and are
glad you took time out of you day to attend.
The next Officer Training is in the works right
now, so I don't have a lot of information about
it, but expect it to take place sometime in
October!

DCON Fundraising
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DCON is the biggest District-wide event during the whole
year, and it is a great experience to attend. However, if cost
is an issue, don't worry, there are various ways to come up

with the funds!

1. Ask Kiwanis Clubs in the surrounding area for funding - For

some schools, this step might be a given, for others it is an

opportunity. Volunteer with Kiwanis clubs during the school

year before DCON, and when the time to pay the DCON fee

rolls around, they might be more willing to cover part or even

up to half of the cost!

2. Key Club Funds - Some Key Clubs can cover part of the

cost of attending DCON. Make sure to ask your teacher

sponsor.

3. School Fundraiser - The typical one might be something

like a bake sale, but your club can get creative and come up

with an idea for a fundraiser that collects funds for DCON

attendees. In addition to this, excess funds can be donated to

a Key Club preferred charity or one of the club's choosing.

     Ideas: Can Drive, the ever-infamous bake sale, Guess-

the-number games, and last of all, the Mile of Pennies

(fundraise enough pennies so that if they were placed side-

by-side it would be a mile long, or 84480 pennies)
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Contact Information:
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me!

Email: nebriowaltgsix@gmail.com
Phone #: (515)-509-1883

Social Media and Website Links!

(usernames: NEIAKeyClub)

Copyright © 2019 -, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in via our website.

Our mai l ing address is :
-

2508 Athlone Ct
Ames, IA 50010-9663

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences  or unsubscribe from this list .
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